Abstract-The recent advances in generalized multiprotocol label switching (GMPLS/MPLS) and extensive study and understanding of packet-over-optical network architecture have made it possible to manage the resources of the packet network and underlying optical transport network in an interoperable manner. This opens up the possibility for coordinated actions across the two networking layers. In this context, we propose and evaluate a novel joint protection scheme for future packet-overoptical networks.
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
ITH the deployment of high-capacity (gigabit-persecond range) transmission and switching network systems, any single link outage or single node outage will lead to tremendous losses for both the network operators and the customers [1] . Therefore, survivable networks that can quickly recover from the damage of network failure and restore traffic are a critical goal in the design of high-speed telecommunication networks.
There are many different types of network failures, but in a packet-over-optical network, two types of failures predominate. First, there are failures in the optical transport layer such as fiber or cable cuts or transmitter failure. Second, there are failures in the packet layer such as different failure modes of a packet switch, e.g., misconfiguration, processor or line card failure, power glitches, or power supply failure. Indeed, anecdotal evidence from network operators suggests that router failures contribute up to 40% of the network outage in today's packet-over-optical networks, mainly because rapidly growing packet networks are faced with constant software and hardware upgrades, and routers are not always as reliable as traditional telecommunication equipment [2] . Generally, in packet-over-optical networks, Optical Cross-Connect (OXC) failures are much less likely than the above mentioned two failure modes, and they are commonly protected at the transport layer [10] .
There are a variety of recovery mechanisms for these failures in packet-over-optical networks. For specificity of discussion, we will assume in this paper that the packet layer is an IP/MPLS-based network but the work herein is applicable to other packet technologies such as ATM or Frame Relay.
Typically in today's telecommunication networks, the optical transport layer recovers transport layer failures such as cable cuts. The main reasons, which make it attractive to provide this protection in the optical layer, are the following. First, switching can be more cost-efficient in the optical layer than in the IP layer due to cheap optical switch ports compared to IP router ports -a cost multiple of 5 to 10 or more for IP ports compared to optical switch ports is not uncommon [3] . In a recent paper [15] , Phillips, et al conclude that the IP layer link restoration could be more cost effective than the optical transport layer restoration in certain cases (e.g., low link utilization with link overloading permitted during restoration at IP layer). However, there are more cases (e.g., high-speed, high utilization) where optical layer link restoration is more cost-effective. Moreover, until recently, the sub-second restoration achievable with the optical layer was faster than restoration with the IP layer, which typically occurs on the order of minutes. With the advent of MPLS and MPLS-based restoration mechanisms, however, IP restoration mechanisms can approach the speed of restoration in the optical domain. Finally, any single link failure may involve multiple IP layer failures. Thus, restoration in the optical layer would be simpler than doing so in the IP layer [4] . In short, optical layer restoration is faster, simpler, and in many cases cost effective. Therefore, it has been widely preferred to protect physical link failures by the optical transport layer than the IP/MPLS layer.
However, restoration mechanisms in the transport layer alone cannot protect against higher layer faults such as IP router failures. Traditionally in packet-over-optical networks, recovery from such failures is performed exclusively in the packet layer. On the other hand, recent advances in generalized multiprotocol label switching (GMPLS/MPLS) [5, 6, 14] and the extensive study and understanding of packetover-optical network architecture, have made it possible to manage the resources of the packet network and underlying optical transport network in an interoperable manner [14] . This opens up the possibility for coordinated actions across the two networking layers. Furthermore, when we consider single failures and recognize that there is restoration capacity provisioned in the transport layer to protect against optical layer failures, we see that there is additional opportunity for extracting efficiencies via orchestrated actions between the two layers.
W
In this context, we propose a novel joint packet-optical layer restoration scheme to protect against single packet router failure, where the restoration algorithm manages network resources from both the packet layer and the optical layer in a synergistic manner. Synergies in protection capacity reuse are also realized by overlaying joint packet-optical router protection on existing transport layer link protection. In particular, a key aspect of the proposed approach is to attempt to reuse packet service ports or the service wavelengths associated with optical switch ports for restoration rather than reserve additional standby packet ports exclusively for network recovery, thus leading to cost savings.
For higher layer failures such as IP router failures, there are two alternatives for network recovery. One can resort to purely IP layer recovery mechanisms independent of the optical layer mechanisms. In this case, additional capacity needs to be installed among the IP routers in order to enable this recovery. A second possibility is that the IP layer recovery mechanism can work in conjunction with the optical switches to exploit resource sharing of the network capacity provided for the optical layer recovery mechanism as well as the network's primary capacity. Note that we are considering single failures only and hence, when there are IP router failures, we assume that there are no simultaneous failures in the optical layer. Therefore, concerted actions between the IP routers and optical switches can make the existing capacity in the transport layer visible and usable by the IP routers to recover from router failures. Further, IP ports from primary network capacity can also be reused by changing the connectivity between IP router ports via reconfigurable optical switches underlying the IP routers. We can thus substantially reuse the IP ports as well as the extra capacity in the transport layer to achieve low-cost to no-cost protection of IP router failures.
Recently, there have been few publications indirectly or directly addressing router restoration issues in packet-overoptical networks. In [16] , Alcatel Core Node (ACN) provides a comprehensive restoration solution for IP centric intelligent optical networks (ION). For router failure restoration, the pure IP restoration, and several automatic protection switching (1:1, 1+1, or n:m) schemes are examined [16] . The authors predict the joint fashion of restoration scheme, which is the subject of our paper, would be more cost-effective than the mechanisms proposed therein. In [2] , Chiu and Strand propose a dual homing IP-optical layer restoration method for router failures, which is suitable for a central office with a minimum of two backbone routers and an optical crossconnect. The authors present some intuitive description of a joint-layer type of router restoration scheme. However, no indepth investigation and examinations/conclusions are provided in [2] .
In this paper, we propose a novel joint IP-optical router failure restoration scheme. It captures the best tradeoff between the finer grooming granularity of the packet layer and the cheaper port cost of the optical layer. Moreover, it reuses network resources from both the physical primary paths (unaffected by router failures) and paths that exist for link failure protection by the optical layer. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. We begin section II by describing the packet-over-optical network architecture we are considering here and then propose a joint packet-optical layer restoration scheme for such networks. Examples are given that illustrate how this proposed mechanism could lead to protection cost savings through the reuse of existing network resources for both primary and link failure restoration provisioning. To determine whether these cost savings hold up more generally, a network protection design problem formulated as a mixed integer program is presented in section III and some case study results based on it are presented in section IV. Section V concludes with some final remarks.
II. IP-OVER-OPTICAL NETWORK ARCHITECTURE There are broadly two categories of IP-over-optical (wavelength) network architectures. One is the so-called "Big Fat Router (BFR)" model [3] . In this case, each node is simply an IP router hard-wired to the terminators of a pointto-point optical transmission system. The optical layer network in this case is not reconfigurable and requires no intelligence. That is, the optical layer strictly plays the role of physical transmission between router ports. Under this architecture, the network survivability has to be managed by the IP layer. The main advantage of this architecture is the flexible statistical multiplexing and the fine granularity traffic grooming of the IP router. However, the IP router ports remain interconnected in a relatively static configuration. Also, there is no restoration capability available at the optical layer. With IP router ports expected to remain significantly higher in cost than optical switch ports [3] , one of the disadvantages of this architecture might be the possibly high capital cost in cases when the inter-router pipes are relatively well utilized (high traffic cases).
With advances in optical networking technology, including the programmable add/drop multiplexer (ADM) and the dynamic reconfigurable optical cross-connect switch (OXC), an IP-over-optical network can be alternatively architected. In this alternative, one considers an IP-over-optical network with a different node structure, where each network node consists of an IP router and a reconfigurable OXC. In this case, the IP router is connected to a local "smart" OXC that dynamically establishes connectivity between different router ports. This is the IP-over-optical network architecture of interest to us (refer to Figure 1) . It combines the best of the IP and optical layers: IP layer fine granularity grooming is available and the optical layer is now a full fledged networking layer with dynamic switches, which can change on demand the wavelength cross-connections to perform restoration or to modify the connectivity of the IP routers. Our novel joint restoration approach brings these features of the IP and optical layers to work cohesively to achieve cost-effective network restoration.
A. Node and Cost Structure of IP-over-Optical Networks
The node structure of the IP-over-optical network architecture we consider here is depicted in Figure 1 . Each node consists of two components -an IP router and a reconfigurable OXC. The IP router supports IP packet grooming/multiplexing and routing, and the aggregated packet streams are mapped to the optical layer at IP router line cards and physical IP ports. These physical IP ports are then connected to the OXC ports via intra-node links as shown in Figure 1 .
The OXC then provides optical cross-connections between optical ports on the IP-router-facing side to those on the optical-line-system side. These cross-connections can be either static or dynamic. If static, the cross-connections are nailed up via a patch panel and are probably not directly connected to the OXC. (However, to simplify illustrations, they will be shown connected to the OXC.) We will call these "dummy" ports or optical terminators. If dynamic, the OXC can perform real time switching of high bandwidth optical wavelength channels (OChs) by appropriately reconfiguring the optical port interconnections. Here, we use the term "smart optical port" to refer to the physical hardware used to terminate a bi-directional optical link that supports this dynamic reconfigurable switching/routing functionality.
We will decompose the costs of our IP-over-optical network into three major categories. First is the cost related to optical transmission, e.g., high bandwidth transmission wavelengths and equipage. Second is the cost due to the use of the IP router ports. Third is the cost due to the use of smart optical switch ports associated with OXCs. It is known that the cost of IP router ports is significantly higher than that of smart optical ports [3] . The costs for dummy or patch-through optical terminations are nominal and will be ignored.
B. Pure IP Layer Restoration vs. Joint IP-Optical Layer Restoration
A pure IP layer restoration scheme can protect against both IP router failures and lower optical layer failures such as fiber cuts. However, assuming the possibility of orchestrated actions between the IP and optical layers, the essence of our proposed joint multilayer restoration scheme is to attempt to reuse IP service ports or the service wavelengths, rather than reserve additional standby IP ports exclusively for network recovery. Therefore, the proposed joint restoration algorithm will make the optimal trade-off among the costs of IP ports, smart optical ports, and transport mileage costs network-wide. This is illustrated by an example. Consider the 6-node IPover-DWDM mesh network shown in Figure 2 . Each node has an IP router and a reconfigurable OXC with smart optical ports. The OXCs are interconnected via optical wavelengths in fiber links of channel capacity λ. We will denote the router and OXC co-located at node n as Rn and OXCn, respectively. Consider two end-to-end IP packet streams each requiring ½ λ capacity. The first demand is sourced from router R3 and destined to router R1, with primary path routing R3→OXC3→OXC2→R2→OXC2→OXC1→R1. The second demand is sourced from router R3 and is destined to router R5, with primary path routing R3→OXC3→OXC2→R2→OXC2→OXC5→R5. Since the two demands ask for only ½ λ capacity each, they can be groomed together at source router R3 and share the same outbound IP port at the source router, the same inbound IP port at transit router R2, as well as one wavelength between OXC3 and OXC2. Note that although the traffic demand only needs ½ λ capacity, the whole wavelength still has to be provided on link (2,1) and link (2, 5) since the basic transmission unit in the optical layer is one wavelength. Now suppose there is a failure at router R2 -then these two demands are affected and have to be rerouted to backup paths. Recovery for these demands in a pure IP restoration scheme is shown by the rerouted paths with dotted lines in Figure 2 . That is, the alternative path for the first traffic demand is 
R3→OXC3→OXC4→OXC5→R5→OXC5→
OXC6→OXC1→R1, while that for the second traffic demand is R3→OXC3→OXC4→OXC5→R5. In this example, the network components, capacity, and ports involved in these rerouted IP paths are exclusively for restoration purposes only. Therefore, the total cost (refer to Figure 2 ) of the pure IP restoration scheme is: four additional IP ports (required by source router R3, transit router R5, and destination router R1), and additional wavelengths on links (3,4), (4, 5) , (5, 6) , and (6,1).
Alternatively, recovery for these demands resulting from our joint IP-optical restoration scheme is the rerouted backup paths shown in Figure 2 with dashed lines. The key idea here is that because the OXC co-located with the failed router provides a dynamic switching functionality in the wavelength layer, it reroutes the affected traffic. In this case, the rerouted traffic physically follows the same paths as the primary traffic paths except that the failed router is bypassed. However, since the optical layer can only switch wavelength based traffic demand and serve as a wavelength router (which can not distinguish different packet streams as a IP router does), these two IP packet demands can no longer be bundled together at the source router R3 and share the same optical channel as the primary paths do. Therefore, the source router R3 has to use one additional IP port so that the two affected IP packet streams flow through their own IP ports which are then connected to their own dedicated wavelengths at the optical layer. At the other end of the link, the wavelengths connect to smart optical ports at OXC2 where each IP packet stream can be switched to its outbound smart optical port leading the IP packet stream to the next link along the routed path. Therefore, as Figure 2 shows, the first IP packet demand follows the alternate path R3→OXC3→OXC2 →OXC1→R1 and reuses the original service ports and wavelengths. The second IP packet demand follows the alternate path R3→OXC3→OXC2→OXC5→R1. It uses an additional IP router port at R3 and an additional wavelength on link (3,2) but it reuses the wavelength on link (2,5). Therefore, with the help of actions at OXC2, the failed IP router R2 is bypassed by the two affected IP traffic streams at the expense of adding one additional IP port at the source router R3, 7 additional smart optical ports at the various OXCs, and one additional wavelength on link (3,2). Since IP ports are significantly more expensive than smart optical ports, our joint IP-optical restoration scheme is very cost effective in this example compared to a pure IP restoration scheme.
As this example illustrates, the joint-layer router restoration mechanism can be cost effective. However, our considerations were restricted to only higher-layer node (router) protection and failures in a packet-over-optical network.
C. Resource Sharing of Joint-Layer Router Protection and Optical Link Protection
Next, we briefly explore the efficacy of the proposed jointlayer mechanism for higher-layer node protection in the presence of existing link protection. We will assume that the link protection is provided by the optical transport layer for the reasons stated in the Introduction.
A key advantage a joint-layer restoration mechanism enjoys over mono-layer mechanisms is that all network resources in the orchestrated layers are visible to the mechanism and available for use. In particular, with link failures recovered by the optical transport layer, the proposed joint IP-optical layer restoration for IP router failures may take advantage of existing spare transport facilities provisioned for the link failure recovery scheme. By contrast, the IP layer is unaware of any transport layer protection capacity, thereby suggesting that pure IP-layer router protection could significantly less cost-effective. Thus, overlaying joint IP-optical router protection on transport layer link protection can permit strong synergy of protection capacity reuse. Indeed, we expect the proposed joint IPoptical router protection is low-or no-cost when it is overlaid on existing transport-layer link-protection.
These observations are illustrated in Figures 3 -6 . The example IP-over-optical network consists of 6 nodes with two IP demands routed as shown in Figure 3. Figure 4 shows a scenario with the single failure of link (3, 2) and recovery by the optical transport layer. In detail, the failure is locally recovered by switching the affected IP packet demands to the alternative link OXC3→OXC5→OXC2. This can be done by introducing six optical smart ports at OXC2 and OXC3 as depicted in Figure 4 . Note that, since the primary paths of the router failure affected two traffic demands do not share the same ingress-egress pair along OXC3→OXC5, and the optical layer cannot distinguish and switch subrate traffic flows, these two traffic demands are demultiplexed by the upstream IP router R3. Therefore, the optical path OXC3→OXC5→OXC2 is an "express link", and links (3, 5) and (5,2) are glassed-through at OXC5, since there are two wavelengths each dedicated to one traffic demand, and no grooming is needed on router R5.
Under the single network failure assumption with the link failure protection provided by the optical layer transport network, our joint IP-optical layer router protection scheme can take advantage of the existing spare network resources (link capacity, smart optical ports) resulting from link failure protection. This is demonstrated in Figure 5 . When router R2 fails, the first IP packet demand can be rerouted on the new express path R3→OXC3→OXC2→OXC1→R1. For the second IP packet demand, the backup path can follow the route R3→OXC3→OXC5→OXC2→OXC6→R6. This can be done by reusing the existing link capacity and smart optical ports on link OXC3→OXC5→OXC2 from the transport layer link protection provisioning, and the existing capacity on link (2,6) from its primary path provisioning. This creates a new express path between router R3 and R6. The price paid is the introduction of an additional IP port and smart optical port at the source router R3 so that the two affected demands can be demultiplexed before they are switched by OXC2, and one additional smart optical port at the OXC2 end of link (2, 6) . Also, two additional smart ports are needed on the routerfacing side of OXC2 since those connections must be reconfigurable. In short, the total cost of this joint IP-optical layer router protection scheme consists of one IP port and five smart optical ports (depicted in Figure 5 as the components with gray color). These new ports allow the bypass of the failed router R2 and reuse of the existing resources by the failure-affected traffic demands. By contrast, a pure IP-layer protection scheme results in much higher cost since it is unable to take advantage of the existing spare resources from the transport layer link protection. This is demonstrated in Figure 6 . When router R2 fails and the affected traffic demands are to be recovered by a pure IP protection scheme, the restored traffic demands have to follow the alternate paths (dotted lines) shown in Figure 6 . So, three additional IP ports and three additional wavelength channels must be added in the network (the added components are shown in gray color in Figure 6 ) compared to only one additional IP port and five additional smart optical ports needed for the same router failure scenario with the joint-layer scheme.
In this example, we considered only two IP packet demands and the protection capacity for a specific single-link failure scenario. When all possible single-link failure scenarios are considered, we might expect there to be substantially more protection resources (OChs and optical ports) in the transport layer giving rise to more reuse opportunities by the joint layer router protection mechanism to restore the subrate IP demands, possibly at little or no additional cost.
D. Implementation Mechanism for the Joint IP-optical Layer Restoration
In this section, we briefly consider how the proposed joint restoration mechanism might be implemented. The basic operations that are needed to implement the proposed mechanism include reconfiguring connections in the OXCs as well as rearranging traffic flows at the IP layer. The particular actions to be taken depend on the failed router.
One example implementation of the proposed joint IPoptical router restoration mechanism could be precomputing the alternative IP routes and the cross-connect maps for optical re-routing at a centralized network management system (NMS). These actions are precomputed for each different router failure scenario and downloaded to the appropriate network elements. When there is a router failure, the router network elements detect the failed router in a distributed fashion. This failure information can then be conveyed to the optical layer via a GMPLS/MPLS-UNI [5, 6, 14] type mechanism, which is deployed with either overlay model or peer-to-peer model. Once all the IP and optical layer network elements are aware of the failed router, each of them implements the precomputed actions independently. This combination of centralized computation and distributed activation is likely to achieve the best combination of cost efficiency and restoration speed.
III. MODELING THE JOINT IP-OPTICAL LAYER
RESTORATION SCHEME The simple examples considered thus far suggest that a joint IP-optical layer restoration scheme could be a very costeffective approach to providing protection against failures in packet-over-optical networks. We would like to determine to what extent this holds more generally in real-world circumstances. To do this, we first incorporate the restoration trade-offs in a network protection design problem and then solve this problem for various cases. In this section we discuss the model formulations and in the next section we give some case study results. 
A. IP-over-Optical Network Protection Design Problem Statement
To help determine whether a joint IP-optical layer restoration scheme is viable for IP network failures, we focus on its cost-effectiveness compared to protection that would typically be implemented in the packet network for single IP router failures. The trade-off considerations for these two restoration schemes are the following. Performing restoration in the IP layer can lead to more efficient utilization of transport capacity since subrate traffic demands can be groomed together, something that is not practical to do in the optical layer. Further in a pure IP-layer restoration scheme, there is no need for dynamic reconfigurability at the optical layer and its attendant costs (smart optical ports). A joint layer restoration scheme, on the other hand, can (1) implement dynamically reconfigurable connections for optical layer restoration rerouting which are cheaper than IP ports, and (2) utilize all pre-existing transport network resources, including any spare optical transport channels or reconfigurable connections in the network already in place for other failure protection, as well as the primary network capacity. Therefore, we seek to cost-effectively design protection against router failures for a packet-over-optical network by determining what combination of IP-layer subrate grooming and optical resource reuse is most cost-effective for protection of failures in the packet layer.
In summary, our design problem can be stated as follows: Given a network with IP routers at every node, their interconnectivity (links), the primary paths for the end-to-end IP packet demands, OCh capacity, and element costs, we want to find which protection mechanism to use for each demand in each IP router failure scenario such that total protection costs are minimized. The costing includes the cost of an IP port, a smart optical port, and cost per unit distance for an OCh. The total protection costs are determined by the protection design variables, which include: Smart optical ports are optional at each node, depending on restoration needs. Also, any pre-existing smart ports or OCh capacity provided for link failure protection by the optical layer should be re-usable.
B. Modeling Approach
The problem described above can be formulated as a mixed-integer optimization problem [7] to minimize the total protection cost (IP ports, smart optical ports, and OChs) for any single router failure. The resulting optimization problem formulation is a modified form of a fixed-charge multicommodity flow problem with discrete link and node capacities and costs. The model constraints impose the IP and joint restoration rerouting conditions for each demand as well as link capacity and port counting rules necessary to perform discrete costing of OChs and ports.
Modeling each demand as a network flow with flow balance constraints at each node captures the full rerouting flexibility of the IP restoration mechanism. This allows IP traffic to be split up for rerouting around a failed IP router and at the same time to find grooming opportunities to keep OCh costs down, including opportunities using underutilized primary facilities. To save on IP port costs, the IP logical topology and physical network topology do not have to coincide. This means that the sub-OCh part of any demand does not have to be groomed at each node in IP layer, thus reducing IP port needs. To further save IP port costs, it is assumed that full OCh demands are routed directly (via express logical links) at the optical layer between terminal nodes, thus avoiding unnecessary grooming at intervening IP ports. A consequence of this is that when a router fails, the full OCh part of an IP demand is unaffected since it would be expressed through at the underlying optical layer of the failed IP router; otherwise, the entire demand traffic is lost if it is terminated at the failed node. Therefore, the restoration opportunity in any router failure scenario in our "singlehoming" node model corresponds to the subrate part of all demands that are not terminated at the failed router. (However, in a multi-homing node model with redundant routers homed to each OXC, the restoration opportunity is the entire demand [8, 2] .)
For the joint restoration mechanism, the cost savings come mainly from its ability to reuse optical resources already allocated for the primary demands or transport layer protection. When a router fails, the joint mechanism would try to restore subrate demands transiting the failed router by using the demands' original OChs combined with the dynamic reconfigurability of the optical connections underlying the failed router. However, a key issue is how to deal with subrate demands multiplexed together on an OCh that would have otherwise been de-multiplexed at the failed router and routed onto distinct OChs to different destinations. Given that such grooming can only be performed in the IP layer, there are several ways this could be implemented in a network (e.g., see [9] ). One approach would be to perform the de-multiplexing in the IP layer at a router prior to the failed router by grooming together into separate OChs all subrate demands with common ingress and egress IP ports on the failed router (see Figures 2 and 5) . This may require additional IP ports and OChs on the ingress side of the failed router. Another approach would be to simply optically crossconnect all demands transiting the failed router through to the next router and let that router groom them and route them on to their destinations. However, we expect the former approach to be more efficient as traffic can be more cost effectively redirected to its final destination. For our purposes here, we focus on the first approach.
C. Mathematical Programming Formulation
In this section we present a mathematical formulation of a mixed integer programming problem whose solution minimizes the total cost of the IP-over-Optical network to protect against traffic any single IP router failure. It is based on the following assumptions.
1) Key Modeling Assumptions
• When a router failure occurs, the affected demands can be either (1) switched by the optical layer at that node and stay along the primary path, or (2) be rerouted at the IP layer, or (3) jointly do a mix of both (1) and (2) . Therefore, for each router failure scenario, joint restoration may be performed for some traffic demands and while pure IP restoration for others.
• The total cost of both the primary paths and the backup paths for all the network components are included in the objective function to minimize. The reason for this is that the model allows the restoration scheme to utilize any residual capacity in the primary network capacity and thus captures any cost efficiencies in IP restoration through utilization of latent primary capacity.
• All links and demands in the network are bi-directional so each graph edge is replaced by two oppositely-directed arcs and each demand replaced by two oppositely-directed uni-directional demands.
• The capacity of each arc is measured in discrete units (wavelengths or OCh capacity). The traffic requirement of each demand can be greater or less than one OCh.
• For IP ports, there are 2 per node per through demand bundle and 1 per node per terminating bundle. For optical restoration at a node when its IP router fails, 2 smart optical ports per through demand at the node are needed.
2) Model Invariants
N set of network nodes (sites). A set of network unidirectional arcs. A n set of arcs incident on node n (≡ I n ∪ O n ). I n set of incoming arcs incident on node n. O n set of outgoing arcs incident on node n. D set of IP layer traffic demands.
D(a) set of demands with a∈A in the primary path
set of demands that are affected by a failure at node n, which can be recovered
D n (a, a') set of demands affected by node n failure with a∈I n and a'∈O n in the primary path
bandwidth capacity of an OCh and IP port. C IP IP layer port unit cost. C OP Optical layer smart port unit cost.
C a
Cost per OCh for arc a. ε Small scalar cost to eliminate source-less cycles.
3) Decision Variables x nd
=1, if demand d∈D n goes through the optical layer at node n when the IP router there fails; 0, otherwise. y nd a
is the amount of demand d∈D n traffic on alt.
IP path arc a∈A\A n when the IP router at node n fails.
z a number of OChs (capacity) needed for arc a, which is bi-directional. p a number of OChs needed on arc a for primary traffic and IP restoration. i a number of IP ports/OChs needed on incoming arc a for primary traffic and restoration. o a number of IP ports/OChs needed on outgoing arc a for primary traffic and restoration. w n a,a′ number of OChs needed for demands optically restored upon IP router failure at node n that transit node n from arc a to arc a′. u n number of IP layer ports needed at node n. v n number of smart optical ports needed at node n for restoration when the router there fails. r n number of smart ports needed at n for router interface. q n =1, if optical restoration occurs at node n; 0, otherwise.
4) Mixed-integer Program Formulation for Joint IP-Optical Layer Protection Design
We formulate the joint-layer protection design problem as follows:
Re-routing of demand d when IP restoration is applied to it:
Number of OChs required for affected demands restored optically transiting node n from arc a to arc a′:
Number of OChs required on arc a for primary capacity:
Number of OChs required on arc a when it is used for IP restoration and unaffected primary traffic:
Number of OChs required on incoming/outgoing arc a to failed node n for optical restoration:
(5b) Number of IP ports/OChs required on incoming/outgoing arc a for primary traffic and IP restoration:
Number of OChs required on arc a for primary traffic, IP and incoming/outgoing optical restoration:
(7b) Number of IP ports required at node n: u n = Σ a∈I n o a + Σ a∈O n i a , ∀ n∈N (8) Determine whether any optical restoration occurs at node n:
Number of optical ports required at node n for the router (IP port) interface:
Number of optical ports required at node n:
The domains of definition of the variables are as follows:
The objective function consists of four terms. The first three are the total costs of, respectively, the transmission wavelengths, the IP ports, and the optical switch (smart) ports. The last term is present to eliminate source-less cycles in the network flow problem solutions, where the scalar ε is assigned to a small number.
When the IP router at node n fails, Constraint Set (1) defines the network flow balance constraints for each demand d∈D n that is to be restored by the IP layer (x nd = 0). Otherwise, x nd = 1 and demand d will be restored by the optical layer when the IP router at node n fails and will physically follow the primary path at the optical layer. Constraint Set (2) counts the number of required OChs for optical restoration at node n based on all optically restored demands (x nd =1) co-transiting through the OXC at n from ingress arc a to egress a′. Note that since variables w n a,a' are defined as integer, an entire OCh must be assigned on that arc even if the total capacity need is a fractional OCh λ since the optical layer cannot distinguish any finer granularity.
Constraint Set (3) enforces the condition that the number of OChs required on arc a must be at least that required for primary traffic transiting it.
Constraint Set (4) states that the total number of OChs required on arc a must also be at least the number needed for both the IP restoration capacity for affected traffic and the primary paths capacity for unaffected traffic. Together with (3), these constraints ensure that sufficient OChs are provisioned on each arc for primary and IP restoration traffic.
Constraint Set (5) and (6) combine to ensure that the number of OChs and IP ports is provisioned on arc a. This includes not only OChs and IP ports for primary traffic and IP restoration, but also additional such resources needed for joint-layer restoration. In joint-layer restoration, the primary path capacity of the affected traffic is automatically reused. However, additional capacity could possibly be needed when the affected traffic demands are demultiplexed by the upstream IP router. Subrate traffic will still request the whole OCh on the links along the optically "restored" path. However, traffic demands co-transiting from the same ingress arc and to the same egress arc as described by (2) are bundled together. Only the traffic demands to different egress arcs are distinguished by the upstream IP router and therefore require IP ports and wavelengths and at the optical layer for each separate traffic demand bundle. Constraints (5) and (6) together imply that, for a specific router failure affected traffic, it will be recovered exclusively by either joint-layer restoration of reusing the primary path, or taking the IP restoration with the request of the additional capacity provisioning. Thus, the overall incoming/outgoing capacity for a specific arc a takes the maximum of constraint (5) and (6) .
Constraint Set (7) provisions the total number of wavelengths needed on each arc in the network. Since the arcs are bidirectional, this number should be greater than the number of wavelengths required by both the incoming arc and the outgoing arc.
Constraint Set (8) determines the total IP ports needed by each router.
Constraint Set (9) and (10) together count the number of smart optical ports required at each node for the router interface. Finally, constraint (11) calculates the total number of smart optical ports needed on the OXC at each network node.
5) Mixed-integer Program Formulation for Pure IP-Layer Protection Design
The difference between the MIP formulations of the jointlayer restoration scheme and the pure IP restoration scheme is that, the model for the joint-layer scheme introduces extra variables to deal with the trade-off among the smart optical ports, the IP router ports, and the transmission resources. When variables x nd are forced to zero, the two models are equivalent. That is, the traditional pure IP layer restoration is a special case of joint IP-optical layer restoration. Indeed, in the case that pure IP restoration turns out to be the optimal scheme, these two models will obtain the same solutions.
IV. CASE STUDY RESULTS
To explore the cost-effectiveness of a joint packet-optical layer restoration mechanism, we implemented the network protection design problem described above and solved it for several cases. In this section we present some of the results for two of the case studies. The protection design problem was implemented as a mixed integer program in AMPL/CPLEX 7.5. Primary paths for the IP demands were selected based on maximizing OCh utilization and were found using Integrated Network Design Tool (INDT) [10, 11] , a suite of transport network design tools developed within Bell Laboratories. In the results that follow, we assumed a cost multiple of 15 for IP ports compared to smart optical ports. Costs for transmission were assumed in the area of several hundred dollars per kilometer per OCh. Sensitivities around these values were explored for realistic cost ranges and we found that qualitatively all results still held. Note that in the following tables, all costs shown are normalized by the unit cost of an optical transport channel.
The first case study is for the 6-node sample network depicted in Figure 2 . This network was derived from realworld networks and might represent a nationwide core packet backbone network. There were 15 bi-directional IP packet streams assumed for this network which corresponds to traffic between every node pair. Some of the traffic demands are bigger than one wavelength capacity, while others are less. An OC-192 OCh capacity is assumed. Table 1 shows some results for this network. Three cases of total traffic are shown: 10 Gbps, 100 Gbps, and 1000 Gbps. For each traffic level, IP routers are either protected purely by the IP layer, protected by a mix of IP and joint layer protection, or unprotected.
First, we considered the scenario where the only protection in the network is for IP router failures. Here, the "Total Cost" includes the cost of both the primary path and restoration path network resources, and ∆ ≡ TotalCost IP − TotalCost Joint . The results in Table 1 show that the cost savings due to using joint restoration compared to pure IP restoration for single router failures can be significant (up to 25%). Also, note that the savings decreases as the traffic level increases. This is mainly due to the fact that the restoration opportunity is only the subrate (less than an OC-192) through traffic at any failed router. Heavy traffic tends to be routed directly between source-destination node pairs to minimize costs. When a router fails, such demands are either unaffected or lost, depending on whether they express through or terminate, respectively, at the failed router. As overall network traffic increases, traffic between node pairs increases and thus reduces the traffic available for restoration. However, this will change when traffic terminated at a core backbone node of a packet network is protected by "multi-homing" [2] . That is, at a node interfacing the edge and core sub-networks of a packet network, each core router has at least one backup and the edge routers are multi-homed to them all. In this case, no demands are dropped in a single router failure scenario. This increases the restoration opportunity to include all demands, and also potentially increases the cost savings realizable from a joint multilayer protection scheme that can efficiently utilize all available network resources for protection. In the real world, a common scenario is an operator overlaying a new service on an existing network. Frequently physical link failure restoration is relegated to the optical domain, for the reasons discussed in section I, and the operator is attempting to provide a new service costeffectively. Therefore, in this case study, we also examine and show how in this overlay case the operator can provide the new service reliably with relatively little or no additional cost via our proposed joint router failure restoration mechanism. This can be done by simply applying the previously described mathematical model into a network provisioned for optical link layer restoration. In particular, we considered the case where link protection is already provided by the transport layer. The last column of Table 1 shows what happens when router protection is overlaid on the link protection. The cost savings for allowing joint IP-optical layer restoration scheme are significant. Indeed, router protection can be provided at no cost at all. This is because the joint scheme allows efficient reuse for restoration of available existing transport layer resources which are not visible to the IP layer, thus leading to new resource provisioning in an IP protection scheme.
To explore this overlay scenario further, we present a second case study of a service provider's core backbone packet network with existing link protection by the transport layer. This 19-node network has 134 bi-directional demands of various sizes and an OC-192 transport channel capacity. Table 2 shows the results for two total traffic cases of 130 Gbps and 1.3 Tbps. Again, when the router protection is overlaid on transport layer link protection, the cost savings of joint restoration is significant compared to the pure IP restoration scheme. At higher traffic levels, the presence of ample transport resources to reuse permits joint router protection for "free" in this real-world network. In summary, these case study results substantiate in realworld cases our earlier observations that the proposed joint IP-optical layer protection scheme could be cost effective compared with the traditional pure IP restoration scheme.
V. FINAL REMARKS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a novel joint multilayer restoration scheme that draws upon coordinated actions across two network layers to synergistically provide network protection. We found in all cases examined that, when it is used in a packet-over-optical network to provide protection against single packet switch failures, it is cost-effective compared to the single packet layer restoration scheme. In particular, when joint IP-optical router protection overlays transport layer link protection, it permits strong synergy of protection capacity reuse that allows low-or no-cost router protection to be achieved.
Our cost-savings were based on the assumption that in a single router failure scenario, any demands terminated at a failed router would be lost and that the restoration opportunity is the subrate traffic that transits a failed router. However, multi-homing allows all demands to be considered for restoration and could increase the protection cost savings realizable from a joint multilayer protection scheme. This is the subject of forthcoming work [8] .
In the presented modeling of the proposed joint-layer router failure restoration scheme, the primary routes are considered as a given. The case studies show the significant cost saving of this joint-layer restoration approach compared to the pure IP layer restoration mechanism. It is generally understood, however, that the integrated restoration scheme, where the primary paths and the backup paths are provisioned simultaneously, is more cost-effective than the non-integrated approach [17] . We are continuing to examine the cost saving comparison of the integrated joint-layer restoration and the integrated pure IP restoration for router failure protection. This would require setting up mechanisms whereby primary and secondary paths are found simultaneously by the model in any failure scenario. The challenge is developing the combinatorial models that can be solved with sufficient fidelity to provide discriminating results.
